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Abstract: Capacity remuneration mechanisms operate in many European countries. In 2018, Poland
implemented a centralized capacity market to ensure appropriate funding for the existing and new
power generation units to improve long-term energy security. One of the declarations made while the
mechanism was deployed was its beneficial influence on incentives for investments in new units. In
this context, this paper aims to analyze the effects of the capacity mechanism adopted for investments
in new power generation units that may be financed under the capacity market mechanism in Poland.
The analysis is conducted for four types of capacity market units, the existing, refurbishing, planned,
and demand-side response types, and includes the final results of capacity auctions. The results
prove that the primary beneficiaries of the capacity market in Poland have been the existing units
(including the refurbishing ones) responsible for more than 80% of capacity obligation volumes
contracted for 2021–2025. Moreover, during the implementation of the capacity market in Poland, the
planned units that signed long-term capacity contracts with a total share of 12% of the whole market
were already at the advanced phases of construction, and the investment decisions were made long
before the implementation of the capacity market mechanism. Therefore, they were not associated
with the financial support from the capacity market. The study indicates that the capacity market did
not bring incentives for investments in new power generation units in the investigated period.
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1. Introduction
Capacity remuneration mechanisms (CRMs) are proposed to solve capacity adequacy
problems in the power system that have arisen due to the increase in the share of renewable
energy sources. These units have an impact on the merit order effect resulting in a decrease
in the revenues of thermal units. Consequently, thermal units cannot cover their operational
costs, investors cannot have enough incentives, and the problem of missing capacity and
even brownouts or blackouts may occur.
CRMs include a broad range of instruments, such as strategic reserve [1], capacity
payments, capacity obligations, reliability options, and centralized and decentralized
capacity markets [2–4]. They are implemented in many European countries (i.e., the United
Kingdom [5], Germany [1,6], Italy [7], Ireland, and others [8–10]), as well as in the United
States [11–14], and others throughout the world [15,16]. According to the literature and
policymakers, their main goal should be to ensure appropriate investment incentives
for power generation units [2,13,17] to secure stable and economically efficient power
generation [18,19].
The Polish power system also faced the specter of the problem of missing capacity.
Similar to other European countries, the energy-only market in Poland did not provide
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adequate price signals to maintain the required generation capacity in the system in the
long-term perspective. Market prices did not provide economic conditions for continuing
market participation by existing units or making decisions about building new investments.
The Polish generation system is based mainly on fossil fuels, thus is vulnerable to climate
policies and increasing carbon prices. Additionally, most generating assets in Poland are
outdated, with numerous units over 30 years old [20]. Therefore, they should be refurbished
or decommissioned in the coming years. On the other side, it is expected that electricity
consumption will increase [21,22]. The final indication of the mounting difficulties was
the lack of sufficient capacity in the system to meet the peak demand in August 2015 [23].
High temperature, unfavorable hydrological conditions, maintenance breaks in some units,
and increased demand caused the introduction of restriction of electricity consumption for
industry and large companies.
To address these problems and avoid the brownouts and economic losses, Poland
deployed the centralized capacity market in 2018, with the parameters and regulations
developed on solutions implemented in the United Kingdom. To the best of the authors’
knowledge, Poland followed the British model as it had gone through the notification of
the European Commission and because it was believed that it would be easier to follow the
same path. Additional advantages of the British model over, for example, the US, resulted
from the similarity of the British energy market to the Polish one:

•
•

The relatively high share of conventional, coal-fired power units in the fuel mix (at the
time of considering and introduction of capacity remuneration mechanism).
A similar design of the energy market before implementation of capacity remuneration
mechanism (one unified market, with one Transmission System Operator (TSO) in the
country vs. several regional markets in the US, with several TSOs).

Before settling on the British model, numerous techno–economic analyses were carried
out to compare various possible scenarios. The centralized capacity market was considered
an optimal solution from the perspective of system reliability and minimization of electricity
prices for consumers.
1.1. Literature Review
The influence of the capacity market for making incentives for building new power
units was studied by Byers et al. (2018). However, the authors focused merely on theoretical
possibilities for supporting new production units [24]. Mastropietro et al. (2017) delivered
empirical evidence from the functioning of capacity remuneration mechanisms in the
United Kingdom, the United States (Colombia, ISO New England, and PJM Energy Markets), and France [25]. Spees et al. (2013) analyzed the functioning of the capacity market
mechanism in the United States [13]. Based on the results, they proposed recommendations
for the mechanisms deployed in Europe. They noted that the capacity market does not
generate market incentives that could be expected from its theoretical assumptions.
Fang et al. (2021) pointed out the current design of the capacity markets does not
consider the difference in the flexibility of power units. The authors propose the new
framework of capacity remuneration mechanism that would differentiate the characteristic
of units and provide better incentives for peak load generation capacity [26]. Schäfer
and Altvater (2021) also indicate that the capacity market does not provide the same
chances for each power unit. The authors propose a new modification to the current
design of CM and price markup depending on the carbon emissions of individual power
plants. Consequently, the cleanest technologies could obtain the highest payments from the
capacity markets [27]. McCullough et al. (2021) address the research question regarding
the competitiveness in PJM. The results show that the solution is inefficient and allows one
to use the market power of individual suppliers [28].
The Polish capacity market is a subject of numerous analyses. However, most studies
cover techno–economic simulations of its operation in the long term. E.g., Komorowska
et al. (2020) investigated the economic consequences of introducing the capacity market
until 2030 [29]. Zamasz et al. (2020) compared support mechanisms for new combined heat
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and power plants assuming the time horizon of 2050 [30]. Komorowska (2021) presented
the impact of the capacity market on the decarbonization process in Poland until 2040 [18].
Jeżyna et al. (2020) questioned 50 companies about their expectations and plans related to
the participation in capacity marked compared to other DRS schemes [31].
1.2. Study Contributions
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there are no studies about the influence of the
capacity market on incentives for investments in new units. Given that the Polish capacity
market is a relatively new mechanism, it lacks detailed empirical analyses of its functioning
and influence on generating market incentives for building power units. Since five capacity
auctions have already been held (for 2021–2025 delivery years), the question is whether and
to what extent the capacity market implemented in Poland generates appropriate signals
for building new power generation units. That is why this paper significantly contributes
to the related discussion.
Within this context, this paper contributes to the existing literature in the following
ways: First, it provides a comprehensive analysis of results of capacity auctions held to
date broken down into capacity market units. Second, it extends the current studies on
the consequences of the operation of capacity remuneration mechanisms in European
markets. Third, the results show that the capacity market does not meet its assumptions
about creating market signals for building new units. Finally, the analysis provides the
conclusions that may be used by countries considering the implementation of such a
mechanism to their energy markets.
The authors are aware that the study has some limitations. The results of capacity
auctions include only limited information about capacity units. Each unit was identified
due to the authors’ knowledge of the Polish power sector and their analyses about power
companies. Although not all units were identified, their share is small enough to be
neglected in this analysis without impacting the study results and conclusions.
In this context, the paper aims to analyze past capacity auctions to estimate the influence of adopted solutions on investment in new power generation units. The remainder
of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the principles and functioning
of the capacity market in Poland and includes a description of the method applied for
the analysis. Section 3 presents the results, and Section 4 summarizes and concludes the
discussion.
2. Materials and Methods
This section presents the essential principles of the capacity remuneration mechanism
implemented in Poland (the centralized capacity market). Furthermore, it describes sources
of information used in the analysis, general assumptions, and the methodology applied.
2.1. Capacity Market in Poland
Capacity remuneration mechanisms, including the capacity market, have been the subjects of numerous studies and publications [2,9,10,32,33]. Main conditions and principles
regarding the centralized capacity market deployed in Poland under the act of 8 December
2017, Dz.U. 2018, item 9 [34] are presented in [18,29,30]. It needs to be highlighted that
the capacity market deployment in Poland aimed to ensure middle- and long-term energy
supply security that would be economically justified, nondiscriminatory, and respecting
sustainable development principles.
According to the act, the capacity market deployed in Poland shall be technologically
neutral and open for the existing, refurbishing, and new power generation units. Solutions
stimulating the demand side’s participation are promoted. Foreign units are also allowed
to participate in the capacity market.
On the Polish centralized capacity market, transactions are made at the primary and
secondary capacity markets (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The general framework of the centralized capacity market implemented in Poland. Source:
Own analysis based on [34].

Owners of power generation assets are obliged to participate in a certification procedure. After positive verification and passing the certification procedure, they can participate
in the capacity auction for a specified delivery year. Stages conducted within the national
capacity market are presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Main stages of the participation process in the capacity auctions for the n–delivery year. Source: Own analysis
based on [34].

In the Polish capacity mechanism, main auctions are held five years before a delivery
period. An exception was 2018, when three auctions were held for the 2021, 2022, and 2023
delivery years. Additional auctions are held one year before a planned delivery period.
Capacity auctions held within the national capacity market are the descending clock
auctions, that is, they consist of many rounds with decreasing prices [35]. In each round, a
capacity provider offers a certified capacity obligation volume with a price equal [34] to:

•
•
•

Exit price (when during a given or previous round there was an exit bid submitted),
Starting price of another round (when a capacity provider did not bid an exit offer,
and a given round is not the last round of the capacity auction) or
Minimal price 0.2 Euro cents/kW/month (when a capacity provider did not submit
an exit bid and a given round is the last round of the capacity auction).
Length of capacity contracts depends on the unit type and scale of investment:

•
•
•

Existing and DSR units may sign contracts for one year,
Refurbishing and DSR units (after meeting a criterion of the minimal level of investment) may sign contracts for five years, or
New/planned units (after meeting a criterion of the minimal level of investment) may
sign contracts for fifteen years.

Additionally, for high-efficiency cogeneration units, it is possible to extend the length
of capacity contracts by two years (the so-called green bonus) in the case in which the units:

•
•

Have an individual CO2 emission factor lower than 450 kg CO2 /MWh of produced
energy, and
Sell at least half of produced heat to the heating network where hot water is a heat
carrier.

A capacity auction ends in the round in which the total capacity obligation volume
without exit bids is lower or equal to capacity demand, or in the case of finishing the last
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round. Consequently, capacity auctions are won by the capacity market units for which
capacity providers offer the lowest price. An auction type is pay-as-clear that is expected
to deliver lower prices than pay-as-bid auctions [36]. The costs of the capacity market are
borne by the final consumers (mainly households and industry).
2.2. Method Applied
From the capacity market deployment in Poland from 2018 to October 2021, five main
capacity auctions were held for delivery years 2021–2025. The analysis of the primary
capacity market was conducted using the final results of the capacity auctions published
by the President of the Energy Regulatory Office (ERO):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ERO President’s Announcement No. 99/2018 of the Final Results of the Capacity
Auctions for the Delivery Year 2021.
ERO President’s Announcement No. 103/2018 of the Final Results of the Capacity
Auctions for the Delivery Year 2022.
ERO President’s Announcement No. 14/2019 of the Final Results of the Capacity
Auctions for the Delivery Year 2023.
ERO President’s Announcement No. 106/2019 of the Final Results of the Capacity
Auctions for the Delivery Year 2024.
ERO President’s Announcement No. 2/2021 of the Final Results of the Capacity
Auctions for the Delivery Year 2025.

The documents include capacity provider’s names, unit types, delivery periods, volumes of contracted capacity obligations, and the auction clearing price. Because of the lack
of information directly identifying specific power generation units, technical parameters of
existing, planned, and constructed power units were used.
The analysis concerns four types of capacity market units (CMUs):
1.
2.
3.

4.

Existing units which include mainly conventional coal-fired, gas-fired, and hydropumped storage power plants.
Refurbishing units, which, in contrast to the existing units, need to declare minimal
investments before the first delivery period given in the capacity agreement.
New/planned units, which include all units that had not been commissioned before
the general certification to a given capacity auction and meet the minimal level of
investment criterion.
Demand-side response units (DSRs) which consist of mainly planned demand-side
response units.

3. Results
Results presented in this section are divided into a general overview and detailed
discussion, the former consists of key data on the concluded capacity auctions while the
latter presents results related to the types of capacity market units, separately for each
auction and at the aggregated level.
3.1. General Results
Table 1 summarizes the results of the main auctions held for delivery years 2021–2025.
The highest clearing price of 57.1 EUR/kW/year was noted during the main auction held
for the 2024 delivery year. A high price (52.8 EUR/kW/year) was also achieved in the
first capacity auction. Both are characterized by the highest volume of planned power
units. Relatively low prices were noted on auctions for 2022 and 2023 delivery years.
These auctions were characterized by low or close to none contracted capacity volumes for
new/planned units.
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Table 1. Final results of the main capacity auction for 2021–2025 delivery years.
Parameter

Unit

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Auction price cap
Market entry price of a new
generating unit (CONE)
Auction clearing price
Capacity obligation purchased
Total capacity obligations
Planned capacity volume
Final round number
Number of winning bids

EUR/kW/year

72.1

80.5

89.5

88.9

91.2

EUR/kW

65.5

67.0

68.8

68.4

70.1

EUR/kW/year
MW
MW
MW
–
–

52.8
22,427.1
22,427.1
4022.3
5
160

43.5
10,580.1
23,038.9
0
7
120

44.6
10,631.2
23,215.0
852.6
8
94

57.1
8671.2
22,107.6
1440.3
5
103

38.0
2367.3
21,472.8
4.9
7
55

Source: Own analysis based on [37–41].

3.2. Detailed Analysis of Capacity Auctions: New vs. Refurbishing vs. Existing vs. DSR Units
In this subsection, the results of each capacity auction are analyzed first, and then the
aggregated results are discussed and summarized.
3.2.1. Main Capacity Auction for 2021 Delivery Year
Figure 3 presents the volume of capacity obligations contracted in the first capacity
auction (for the 2021 delivery year). The chart shows that the capacity market supported
the existing units with more than 10 thousand MW while the refurbishing ones with over
7.5 thousand MW. Units declared as planned contracted over 4 thousand MW in total.
Nevertheless, the detailed analysis of the auction results offers a different conclusion. As
previously indicated in the Polish capacity market principles description, the planned
units include all units that passed the certification on participating in the capacity market
but were not commissioned before the general certification for a given capacity auction.
Given this, in the first capacity auction, power plants and combined heat and power plants
(CHPs), for which investment decisions and construction itself had been initiated before
adopting the Polish Act on the Capacity Market (in most cases, even several years earlier),
were qualified as the planned units.

Figure 3. Capacity obligation volume contracted in main capacity auction for 2021 delivery year–
break down by official (declared) assignments to capacity market units. Source: Own analysis based
on [37].

Among the largest planned units that have made capacity agreements there can be
indicated new generation units in coal-fired power plants in Opole (2 units, 900 MW each),
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Jaworzno (910 MW), Turów (496 MW), and gas-fired power generation units in CHPs in
Stalowa Wola (450 MW), Płock (630 MW), and Żerań (499 MW).
The contract for building new hard coal-fired units in the power plant in Opole was
signed at the beginning of 2014, and in the third quarter of 2018, 80 % of the investment
was realized. The power plant case in Jaworzno was similar; the construction contract was
signed in 2014, and in October 2018 (before the first main auction), reports stated 80% of
investment completion. In 2014, other contracts were signed for building new units in the
power plant in Turów and in the CHP in Płock. In the first case, the construction work was
finished in November 2018, and the start-up phase began, while the gas unit in Płock was
put into operation in June 2018 due to the shorter investment period. The construction of a
combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) unit in Stalowa Wola began at the end of 2012. Still,
due to significant perturbations in the investment process, the commissioning occurred
no sooner than September 2020. A delay was a matter of concern also for the CCGT unit
investment in CHP in Żerań. Although the connection conditions of this investment were
given in 2015 and the construction contract was signed in the third quarter of 2017, the unit
was not commissioned in the assumed deadline, i.e., before the first delivery period given
in the capacity agreement (2021).
Considering the described circumstances regarding the time of making investment
decisions, beginning the construction of new units, and their advancement before the first
capacity auction, it should be stated that the capacity mechanism operating in Poland was
not a decisive factor for the realization of the new power generation units. That is why
recognizing the investments within the category “capacity market’s planned units” may be
misleading. Constructions of indicated units were not initiated due to the capacity market
deployment.
The capacity obligation of planned units that were already under construction during
the capacity market deployment in Poland (mainly at the very advanced stage of the
investment) was over 3.9 thousand MW. In Figure 4, the volume of advanced projects
was transferred to the existing units, which, after the change, accounts for more than
14 thousand MW. A comparison of the auction results for the 2021 delivery year (official vs.
actual assignment) is well-presented in the chart with the percentage structure of contracts
signed at the auction with a distinction into the types of capacity market units (Figure 5).
The initial results (a) show that the planned units were almost 18% of the total volume
contracted at the auction. However, after considering the proposed changes (b), the share
of these units decreases to 0.4%. Simultaneously, the share of existing units increased from
almost 46% (Figure 5a) to more than 63% (Figure 5b).
3.2.2. Main Capacity Auction for 2022 Delivery Year
In the case of the main auction for the 2022 delivery year, only the existing and
refurbishing units signed capacity contracts for the total capacity obligation volume of over
9.8 thousand MW. DSR units also signed such contracts (761 MW) (Figure 6). It needs to be
pointed out that the existing units were almost 92% of the total volume, DSRs were 7.2%,
and the refurbishing units were slightly above 1% (Figure 7).
3.2.3. Main Capacity Auction for 2023 Delivery Year
The planned unit contracted the capacity obligation volume of 852.6 MW in the
capacity auction for the 2023 delivery year (Figure 8). The highest volume of capacity
obligations stipulated by capacity agreements were the existing units (almost 9 thousand
MW). It needs to be noted that the decision to build that planned unit (a new coal-fired
power generation unit in Ostroł˛eka with the capacity of 1000 MW) was made in 2016 (in the
same year there was made another decision to sign a contract for fuel delivery). It means
that also, in this case, the classification of the power unit to the new/planned category may
be misleading. The structure of capacity contracts for the given types of CMUs, both the
official (a) and actual assignments (b), are presented in Figure 9.
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Figure 4. Capacity obligation volume contracted in main capacity auction for 2021 delivery year–
break down by real status of capacity market units. Source: Own analysis based on [37].

Figure 5. Structure of capacity obligation volumes contracted in main capacity auction for 2021 delivery year–break down
by capacity market units: (a) official (declared) assignment; (b) actual status of capacity market units. Source: Own analysis
based on [37].

Analyzing the results, one should consider the current state of investment in the
new unit in Ostroł˛eka. Due to high prices for CO2 emission allowances and the planned
decarbonization of the Polish economy [42–44], the construction of this unit was withheld
at the beginning of 2020. It was decided to partially dismantle already built structures and
change the production technology, including the construction of the gas-fired unit. Until
now (October 2021), there have been no final decisions in this matter.
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Figure 6. Capacity obligation volume contracted in main capacity auction for 2022 delivery year–
break down by official (declared) assignments to capacity market units. Source: Own analysis based
on [38].

Figure 7. Structure of capacity obligation volumes contracted in main capacity auction for 2022
delivery year–break down by official (declared) assignments to capacity market units. Source: Own
analysis based on [38].

3.2.4. Main Capacity Auction for 2024 Delivery Year
The capacity market auctions for a delivery period 2021–2023 were held in the same
year (2018) and preceded by the standard process of certifications for the auctions. Subsequent capacity auctions are held five years before a delivery year they concern. The auction
results for the 2024 delivery year are different from the previous auctions, mainly due to
regulations implemented by the Regulation (EU) 2019/943 of the European Parliament
and the Council of 5 June 2019 on the Internal Market for Electricity [45]. According to
the regulation, capacity remuneration mechanisms may concern only the units that meet
the CO2 emission limit (550 kg CO2 /MWh of produced electricity), which, in practice,
eliminates coal-fired power plants and CHPs from participating in the primary capacity
market. The regulations concern all new units that have begun operation after 4 July 2019
and set a deadline for supporting the existing units, i.e., put into operation before 4 July
2019, for 1 July 2025. It means that the auction for the 2024 delivery year was the last on
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which the existing power generation units could sign a long-term capacity contract for the
refurbishing capacity market units.

Figure 8. Capacity obligation volume contracted in main capacity auction for 2023 delivery year–
break down by official (declared) assignments to capacity market units. Source: Own analysis based
on [39].

Figure 9. Structure of capacity obligation volumes contracted in main capacity auction for 2023 delivery year–break down
by capacity market units: (a) official (declared) assignment; (b) actual status of capacity market units. Source: Own analysis
based on [39].

Given that situation, the highest contracted capacity obligation volume was for the refurbishing units–over 4.2 thousand MW (Figure 10), almost 49% of all contracts (Figure 11).
The existing units came second (22.7%) with a volume of nearly 2.0 thousand MW. Moreover, 1.4 thousand MW were contracted for the planned units (16.5%; four gas-fired power
units in total) and over 1000 MW for the DSRs (11.9%).
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Figure 10. Capacity obligation volume contracted in main capacity auction for 2024 delivery year–
break down by official (declared) assignments to capacity market units. Source: Own analysis based
on [40].

Figure 11. Structure of capacity obligation volumes contracted in main capacity auction for 2024
delivery year–break down by official (declared) assignments to capacity market units. Source: Own
analysis based on [40].

3.2.5. Main Capacity Auction for 2025 Delivery Year
The main capacity auction for the 2025 delivery year is characterized by a very small
capacity demand (Table 1). Approx. 2.3 thousand MW were bought in total, of which
the highest volume (1.3 thousand MW) was the existing units (Figure 12). The capacity
obligations of coal units were about 300 MW; their contracts will be valid until the half
of 2025. The remaining existing units are mainly gas-fired power plants and CHPs, and
hydro pumped storage. Moreover, a capacity contract was signed by the refurbishing
units (161.6 MW) and DSRs, for which the total volume (949.0 MW) was over 40% of the
total contracted capacity (Figure 13). Low-capacity demand, fierce competition, and the
lowest clearing price among all main capacity auctions (Table 1) caused that the capacity
agreement was signed only by one new unit, which reported capacity obligation was
4.9 MW–about 0.2% of the total volume.
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Figure 12. Capacity obligation volume contracted in main capacity auction for 2025 delivery year–
break down by official (declared) assignments to capacity market units. Source: Own analysis based
on [41].

Figure 13. Structure of capacity obligation volumes contracted in main capacity auction for 2025
delivery year; break down by official (declared) assignments to capacity market units. Source: Own
analysis based on [41].

3.2.6. Aggregated Results of All Main Capacity Auctions for 2021–2025 Delivery Years
Figures 14 and 15 present the aggregated results of all main capacity auctions for
2021–2025 delivery years with a distinction into the types of contracted units. The total
volume of capacity obligations of the existing and refurbishing units supported by the
capacity market was over 44 thousand MW (Figure 14), which is over 80% of the total
contracted volume (Figure 16a). Units declared as new (planned), of which capacity
obligation stipulated by the agreements was over 6.3 thousand MW, were almost 12% of
the mentioned volume (it should be remembered that the planned units signed long-term
agreements, mostly for 15 and 17 years).
It should also be noted that the beneficiaries of the capacity market are, to a relatively
large extent, DSR units (over 4.1 thousand MW of contracted capacity obligation volume in
years 2021–25). Based on the presented results (Figures 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12), an upward trend
in the share of DSR units in the capacity market for the first four auctions can be observed.
The volume of contracted capacity at the last capacity auction (for 2025 delivery year)
decreased slightly and was related to the lowest auction clearing price (38.0 EUR/kW/year)
among all past auctions. Apart from support from the capacity market, DSR units can also
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obtain additional revenues from the electricity balancing market, as well as take advantage
of the interventional reduction of consumption scheme (a successor to the guaranteed,
current, and simplified current DSR schemes available in the 2017–20 period). The Polish
Transmission System Operator (TSO) implemented the latter mechanism, which takes the
form of tenders, to cover capacity deficits with demand reduction services. On the other
hand, there is also a strong expectation from the owners and aggregators of DSR units to
introduce dynamic tariffs for electricity consumers in Poland based on real-time pricing.
The results indicate that the centralized capacity market mainly supports the existing
power generation units (mostly coal-fired ones and, to a much lesser extent, gas-fired units
and hydro pumped storage) and does not generate sufficient incentives for investing in
new power generation units.

Figure 14. Capacity obligation volume contracted in main capacity auction for 2021–2025 delivery
years; break down by official (declared) assignments to capacity market units. Source: Own analysis
based on [37–41].

Figure 15. Capacity obligation volume contracted in main capacity auction for 2021–2025 delivery
years–break down by actual status of capacity market units. Source: Own analysis based on [37–41].
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Figure 16. Structure of capacity obligation volumes contracted in main capacity auction for 2021–2025 delivery years–break
down by capacity market units: (a) official (declared) assignment; (b) actual status of capacity market units. Source: Own
analysis based on [37–41].

The change of unit arrangement based on the actual state (Figures 15 and 16b) only
deepens our observation. In this case, almost 90% of the total contracted capacity obligation
volume concerns the existing units, including the refurbishing ones and units under
construction, before deploying the capacity remuneration mechanism in Poland in 2018.
According to the actual results, the total volume for the planned/new units is merely 2.8%
of all signed contracts (Figure 16b).
4. Conclusions
The main goal of this paper was to analyze the influence of the capacity market
deployment on generating real incentives for investing in new power generation units
based on the evidence from Poland. The investigation proves that the primary beneficiaries
of the capacity market have been the existing and refurbishing units (mostly coal-fired
ones) that together (according to the classification system) comprise more than 80% of
the capacity obligation volumes contracted for 2021–2025. The detailed analysis allowed
us to conclude that new/planned power generation units that signed long-term capacity
agreements with a total share of 12% of all contracts were already in the advanced stage
of construction when the capacity market was deployed in Poland. This means that
investment decisions had been made much earlier and were not related to support that
was possible to achieve from the capacity market.
In the analyses and with changing the unit types, the problem only deepened. In
this case, the new and planned units were merely 2.8% of signed capacity agreements.
The remaining volume of contracted capacity obligations was attributed mainly to the
existing and refurbishing units (89.6%). The empirical case of the Polish power system
proves that in the investigated period, the capacity market was not a sufficient incentive
for building new power generation units and served mainly the financing of the existing
and refurbishing, mostly coal-fired–units.
The analysis shows that although the capacity market in Poland results in the improvement of system reliability in the long term, the mechanism has not fulfilled its objectives in
the context of creating market signals for new investors. However, the solution adopted
allowed to address the capacity adequacy problem through supporting existing thermal
units.
Introduction of changes in the principles for qualifying units for participating in the
capacity market and excluding support for high-emission units at the European level (CO2
emission limit 550 kg CO2 /MWh for electricity production) will have an impact on the
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results of the subsequent capacity auctions. Since there are many power plants and CHPs
in the power system, their exclusion from the capacity auctions may cause an impulse for
investing in new, low-emission power generation units. However, it is crucial to consider
the current design of the Polish capacity market to avoid problems with different flexibility
of power units [26].
Our results also confirm the need for modifications of the current design of existing
capacity markets, as indicated by Schäfer and Altvater (2021) [27]. The concept of the
introduction of emission standards from the beginning would allow cleaner technologies
to compete with existing coal-fired units. Such classification could also create sufficient
incentives to invest in low-emission technologies.
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Name
CCGT
CHP
CO
CRM
CMU
CO2
DSR
ERO
EU
RES

Explanation
Combined cycle gas turbine
Combined heat and power plant
Capacity Obligation
Capacity Remuneration Mechanisms
Capacity Market Unit
Carbon Dioxide
Demand-side response
Energy Regulatory Office
European Union
Renewable Energy Sources
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